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Abstract
Concentration and distribution of trace elements across the sequence of the Late Pleistocene
sediments from the lake Medvedevskoye suggest the addition of materials other than those
from a  common source  for  the  lake  sediments  of  the  region.  The  sediments  of  the  lake
Medvedevskoye carry some geochemical fingerprints which could be related the ET event that
occurred at ca. 12.9 ka. Because such fingerprints are extremely subtle, the NW Russia can be
considered to be the most remote eastern region of the extent of the Late Pleistocene airborne
ET material. The sediments of the lake Medvedevskoye can also contain volcanic material from
the eruption of the Laacher See (Germany) volcano and probably from other Late Pleistocene
volcanoes of Western Europe and/or Iceland. © 2014 Pleiades Publishing, Ltd.
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